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My fellow Americans:

Destiny brings us/to the great State of Texas,.~ this battleground for f'reedom, Me sound a call for a return to constitutional
govern.merit in America • .

~·

The Democratic.. Convention in Philadelphia/rej acted

a

resolution, orrered by a distinguished Texan, to rededicate the ·
Democratic .P artyfto its time-honored and traditional principles of

+

States .Rights-, home rule and local sel,f -goverrunent. ~at oon"v"'ention
•
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rejected tha:~soJ...ut-a:Gn, and:-e:dopt~ in its placel\a program of
•
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mis-named Civil Rights, calling forA:fpolic e st ate in this country.
;

I

The Democratic convention repudiated the principles of the Democratic
.

'

Partyla·n ~.,i ~~l·o :.:~· : pattern
fashioned by the nominee of the Repub.
lican Convention/held' in the same city, and a·. blue-print prepared

/

.

by the nominee of the communistic Progressi v'e Party, :ror lifting

the :race o:f' ~ericaland .giving us the "new

How beautiful it is/for such breth•n
tiallace -

to dwell together in unity I
.
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look."

Dewey, Truman and
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The mis-named Civil Rights Program, >whichy-~o

..

•i'O~

a police

state, is embraced by the nominee of the ..Republican Convention,
advocated by the nominee of the Democratic Convention) and
~hampioned by the nominee of the 001mnunisti c Progress! ve convention.

-

All are corami tted to make a shambles of' constitutional government

+

in America/in exchange :f'or a block of disgruntled votes • .---that i~ is reprehensible fbr those
,,,,,/

delphia Conventions to offer to tra

/'

e

constitutional and fundamental

rights for political

If America is to remain free, her people must never submit
to a

candidate undertaki

to barter awa
,

art of our consti-

J -~ 1

tution for politicalvan~eges..,

_..___

.. . . . --,

States Rights AmeriQans resist this shameful betrayal of our

t-

national charter. §ates- Righ·t s- Americans -stand-~ besi de... the . constitution~.of:_:the~--United.,·States- wi th·-·dra.wn swo~~ States Rights Americans
are ready to stand, even at the expense of life itself, as Crockett,
Bowie and Houston stood in Texas, f'or individual liberty and freedom,

...

I
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~ for the right of the }?IElOple to govern themsel~ates Rights and
local self-government are older than the constitution.

They existed

before the Union was formed and we.,re recognized and protected by
Thomas Jefferson and the ,,.other founding Fathers Vlb.en they wrote the
constitution itsee f

The pr~servation of the prerogatives of the people of a sovereign
state/ w•allljlili; to deal exclusively with domestic problems, and
the absolute and unqµalified denial of a totalitarian state in the

intimately affect the welfare of every man, woman end child in
America than, even such important questions as foreign policy, labormanagement relations, public housing, European relief, price control,
and all other serious
those issues are.

q.i estions

All of these

vh ich we face today, i mport a nt as
qi

estionslcan be solved with justice

to the nations of the w:irld/ and to our people at home, if constitutional government is maintained and preserved in America.

But if

the right to rule and govern ourselves/ in such domestic mat ters
as voting and qualifications for voting, segregation, law enforcement and private employment / are to be bartered away for a political
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price, no man can visualize the chaos, the confusion, the disaster

and the ruin/W!ich will follow in the wake of such a cowardly
surrender of blood-bought rights/and such a brazen betrayal. of the
liberty of a free people. ~e r , r ~
~
.

deral. police state,

~

'

.

directed from Washington, wil3:. force life in each
hamlet in
...

America/ to conform to a Wi'a shington pattern.
Moscow.

Russia is ruled from

May God forbid that your state end my state, your county

and my county, your city and my city, 7our farm and my farm, shall
ever be..subjected to ~ashington Bureaucratic police rule.

We may develop the best roreign policy a nation ever enjoyed.

-

-

i e may create labor-management relations/ that will be the envy of
the world.

We may build a mansion tor every man/ and bind up the

wounds of Europe/ and make that war-torn, devastated land a "garden
of Eden."

~e may control -prices/ until the profiteer and black-

markettter/ disappeer from the face of the earth.

But if we lose

States Rights, vtii ch safeguard the most precious or all human
rights -

the right to control and govern ourselves at home, the

right or li.fe, liberty and the pursuit of' happiness ask:

then may we

-

"For 'Mlat is a man profi tad/ if he shall gain the whole world
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and lose his o vn soul?''

No,

my

-

friends, if this nation, the nation to which the world

is looking for leadership, abandons the principles of government
that have given us the capacity to lead; if we jettison or throw
overboard/the compass that has guided us to the port of greatness;
then we are headed for the rocks of toteJ.i tarianism

/en. d the

persecu-

tion and cruelties of a totalitarian state.

This is no sectional or regional matter.

It is as important to

the people of Arizona/ as it is to the people of :!!:labama; as important to the people of California/ as it is to the people of Connecticut•
--'

---

as important to the people of 'Montana / as it is to the people of
.......,_..

Maine; as important to the people of the worldlas it is to the people
of Texas; as important to people yet unborn/as it i~

:1;'.:0U an<}_~ ·

-

No citizen of any state / is safe, if any political party is
allowed to go uncheJ.lenged when it undertakes to barter awai/ this

sacred constitutional right for political advantage.
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Our American way or constitutional government, and its guarantees or liberty/ and the right or local. government, is a heritage
handed down to us by our .fore.fathers.

Our men marched beneath the

burning sun in Afri ca1 swam ashore at Salerno t stormed the rocky
beach at Normang.:y; and planted the Stars and Stripes on the highest
i

H

-'1--~

'

peak of Iwo Jima.l\To uphold a~d defend the constitution of the United
States,

1H!-6"ft---+-s

--world menaced by
for power.

the only protection/ that human rights have in a
dictators / and almost wrecked by politicians' greed

The platforms and programs adopted by the three Phila-

delphia conventions/ repudiate the essential. right or local selrgovernmenJ and treat as a scrap or paper/ our constitution/ which
millions of our .American boys fought to uphold end defend. E£:h is
~

a. pronounced tev toward the police state.

, e must estab}ish to the satis.faction o.f the world, as well as
to politicians or little .faith at home, that the basic fundamental
rights of the people or_ the several. sovereign statesl a:re not tor
saJ.e / and cannot be sold or exchanged, even ror the PresidencY,
MC

itself• •

r

..
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Every section of this nation.-your section and my section,,....

er:s human r· g!Lta..

favors human rights.

But it is a

:fraud on the American people/ to pretend that human rights / can long
endure/ without constitutional restraint on the power of government.
Millions of people livit\g today/ hwe seen this truth written in
blood/ in recent human history.

Hitler offered the people of

Germany/a shortcut to human progress.
human rights for minority groups.

-

Under his plan, the constitutional

rights of the people were destroyed.
political expediency/ who

He gained powerf by aclvo"Oating

We oppose these disciples of

to day,- emulate Hitler/ and who offer the

ill-fated European experiment,

as a shortcut to human progress,

which ended in tears, blood, disillusionment
and tragedy •
.

,,
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Mussolini also tried

this shortcut to human progress / without

regard to constitutional government.

In the end, the people of

Italy were brought to despair and destruction.

--

Stalin to day/ is one o:f the greatest advocates o:f his conception

-

0:f human rights, and the one man in the world/ vti.o least respects
oonsti tutional government.
enjoy human rights?

Can you say that the people ot Russia

Shall we be so blind/ as to fbllow those who

today/would lead our people down that gloomy road o:f disillusionment
along which Hitler led the people of Geriiiany1 Mussolini led the
people of ltalyi and along which Stalin is leadirg the people of
Russia?

--

Each o:f them /..vas supported by a :federal police :force, and

each of them made of his country a police st ate.

~
v

:Qermit our America / so

9

. The proposal to take from ICJ},/your right to deal ~ith your
local problems/ in a way that is satisfactory to you, and to invest

the right to deal with those problems in f!lasfifiigtofi / in a way that

-

is wholly unsatisfactory to you, is so anta.gonisti.c to our form of

...

government, and so contrary to everything that we have stood for
since 1776, that it is obliged to be communistic in concept,
un-American in principle, and un-Democratic in execution.
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t us examine this so- cal.led Civil Rights program / WiJ.ich
is so heartily supported by the three nominees of the Philadelphia
oonventi ons.

First is the Federal Anti-Poll Tax Bill.

By this bill, Congress

invades the power of the states to elect their own officials /and
would control elections

,a thin

the states {by taking t h is power :f'rol!I

the people.

It is fundamental. in the whole American system/ that;,:

g

liberty is to be retained in this country, the control o:f our
elections must remain at home.

There can be no t rant, there can

be no dictator, in America, if' the people in the conni1uni ties of the
-

WWW

..

-

nation/ control
.... their elections, :r.tx voting qualifications, and say

-

who can and who cannot vote.

This is historic Americanism.

~

(

..

ll
,I.
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-
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-

[J;l;U:~~is ~ending in the c-ongre ss an Anti-lynohing
.J
•
d
eryone is against lynching.~
!l The Reds, the Pinks an the

1f

-

subver:sives/exe making use of the horror which American people hold
~

~

tor this :t'Orm of murder/to try to change our system of government.

ill were enacted, the Congress would

seize the J>Ower to punish :for crimes oommitted \a thin a state.

"hen one reads the notes o:r the Constitutional Convention of
1787, he realizes that it was fundamental /that the police power
must be controlled at home.

Local control of the police power/was

conceived by the :t'Ounders of the country/ as the basic sa:t:eguexd o:t:
human liberty in the United States.
all

They deliberately and intention-

-

denied to the federal government / any police powers, because

they realized that centralization o:t: police power/ is the certain
road to dictatorshi~, to tyrann;v, and to oppression.

liithout

exception, ~veq country which the connnunists have taken over :from
"within,'' and every country which has come under control of' a

,.

l2

.

a dictator, has lost its freedom{through central control of the police
powers/and the creation of a centralize~ police system.

In the anti-lynching bill the federal government, under the
guise of preventing lynching, is trying to talce their police power
from the states.

<e have President Truman•s word /that he is now

training federal police/to en:t\:Jrce ite

ederal police to go in each

hamlet of the country/and impose the Vii 11 of a stro~ federal government upon the people •
ca.n?

alioel
............................__:_

~1;

What could be more un-Ameri-

li'.h.en this occurs, the last vestige of local control of the

police/and local exercise of the police power_.so essential if we
are to remain a f'ree people.-,will have been destroyed.

•
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Separation of theARaces.

The people in a local

corrJID.u:nity/have the right to use the means an~
best promote harmOllli~ations.
separation of the

~

ethods /th at will

Some may determine that

I

;tp~

races is the way to accomplish .: eh~ia, purpose.

This
Mi. is a method employed to establish and maintain/better race
In some states/segregation is pro_ti.ded by law.

relations.

other states/segregation is

rohibited by law.

In

In still other

-

states/ there is no law treating with the subject.

The will of the

-

people/is reflected in the laws enacted by their own legislative
bodies.

Each state has the right -

denied by

,anr

power -

a right that should not be

to avail itself of the

~ method/or pro-

moting harmon,! between the people of different races within its
boundaries.
tions.

If the interests of the people of New York/a:re better

-

served under laws prohibiting segregation, then they should have
the right to prohibit segregation.

If the people of Georgi~(~e

-

better governed under se regation laws, then they should have the
right to enact see!e~~tio~ legislation.

If a state does not need

legislationLror or agairu:_t segre8ation, then federal laws on the

14
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subject should not be imposed on that state.

The states which have

segregation laws l a:re not seeking to impose segregation on the states

-

that have no segregation laws.

Neither is there any: clamor in states

that prohibit segregationl -ror abolishing segregation in other
jurisdictions.

The cla:mor/ comes 1'rom agitators and socially mal·

adjusted persons/ vino do not care about or understand/ the conditions
existing in the many communities in the United states / vb.ere people

-

of different races work and live together.

Even in stat~s w.t ere

there are anti-segregation laws, the paeple voluntarily establish
segregation; otherwise, there would be no Harlem in New York City,

-

no Chinatown in San Francisco, no South Side in Chicago, and no
.similar segregated communities in Philadelphia, Detroit and other
densely populated cities.

~ the:

ieR-c<,lltlft,~e willingness of the professional

politician, seeking office, to usurp power1 is well illustrated by

~~

the (E_o,p,pi-l;).l~ example given lately by the nominees of the Republican,
Democratic and Progressive Parties, Dewey, Truman and : allace -all 'Wl. lling to break down the separation of the races in the armed

15

.'
foroes, even at the saorif'1oe of the moral.e of the soldiers / and

-

the safety of the country itself, against the advice of the military leaders charged vi. th the defense of the nation.

Our boys in

service should not be subjected to an'J unnecessary hazard.

The

r4
American peol!le. do not want their sons Elaced in such a position,
wb.en the military leaders say it is unsafe, si mply to allow polit.icians of this country to appeal to bloc votes.
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The proposed federal Fair Employment Practices act, calling
for a federal Fair Employment Practices Commission, generally known
as the :BEPC, was introduced in the United States Senate by Senator
Ivesi as Senate Bill 984,

This proposed law/ -o uld make it unlaw:t'ul

to discriminate in matters of employment / on account of "race,
religion, color, national origin or ancestry."

The proposed American

m:PC was patterned a~er a Russian law/ written by Joseph Stalin
about 1920, referred to in Russia as Stalin's "All-Races Law."
outlaws discrimination

I

of employment 1on acco

t of "race,

I

color or national origin."

The Russian law doe~not include the

wori.l "religion" Ibecause Stalin di d not want ~o admit the e:x:i st ence
of religion in Russia / at the time h

wi:-ote,6

the law,

The proposed

American law, to that extent, is broader than the Russian lawl in
that it outlaws discrimination in the matter of employment on the
ground of "race, religi~n, color, national origin or ancestry.;)
Stalin was commissar of Nationalities at the time that he 111Dote
this law, and he used it as a means of advancing himself/ to supreme
dictator of Soviet Russia.

The administrative and judicial provi-

sions / in the proposed F'EPC/ faithru:J.ly follow the Russian pattern in

.
..
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Stalin's "All-Races Law."

i th this history and background, it would h ave been natural

for the American people / to have expected the nominees of the Hhiladelphia corrventions

/to 2J)POSe this proposed collection of c=unisti c

ideas, dished up to the American people / as a Fair Employment Practi ces act, instead of calli~ for its enactment.

States Rights

Democ_rats oppose this American edition of the Russian F.EPC, because
concept of the right of employers and employees /
under the constitution o:r the United States.
extent to wi ich communistic

This illustrates the

, ~ o ~j 4-' ~ .,4J · ~ ,
ideas Jand/\~e"o.P&t ·
.lllE&de.s

infiltrated into the United states.

h ave

If the records of certain

goverrunent officials, demanded by Congress, were made available by
the President, as reqi ested, it may be that we

v\lJ

uld have a better

idea /oi;::w much )American legislation is influenced by the Soviet
Republic.

The Executive Department of our government / shouJ.d not

-

shield the communistic connections or the activities of any person/
connected with our government.

The Chief Executive, of' all men,

should fearlessly expose all available information of that nature.
•

•
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The F.EPC is admirabl~ suited to the Russian form of government,

where the thoughts, activities
and •ambitions of the people / are con•
trolled from Moscow, and they .live and move/ at the whim and caprice /
of' a dictator.

~'6 6fd.ll not VDrk in free America or in an
and 'Werth and libert

free countr

of the individual is re

ected

tt.t'IJ:t.tu.J;t,li.t~
· e have recently learned of the infiltration of communist spies /
into our ~overrunent and our critical industries.

You may rest

assured / that the communists .Ull use the FE.PC law/ to serve their
purposes. , It vi.11 afford them/ a way of forcing their agents and
saboteurs / into ever

tool and die room, ever

maching shop / and every

industrial plant and laboratory, atomic or otherWise., in America.

The F.EPC was made to order for communist use / in their de signs upon
our national security.
•

The FEPC might well be entitled.Va law to a:...J._.

'

A

sabot ag e"lmeri ca~1
!\

The FE.PC/ contains a fundamental threat to our American way of
life.

This proposal calls for an army of federal p

empowered

to spy into the affairs/ or each business enterprise in the United

"
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States, to control the hiring and firing of employees, promotion and
demotion of employees, and to enforce rules and reguJ.ations/ which
g overn the relations between employer and employee.

Prom the point of view of the employee, he or she wlll no longer
have the right / to choose his or her associates, either on the job or
in the l.abor organizations.

The empl.oyer/ is deprived of' his right /

to empl.oy peopl.e/ vbo wil.l. best serve his business.
and demote las his judgment demands.

He cannot promote

From the point of' view of a].].

of us, whether employer or employee/ or other private citizen, the
net effect of F.EPC

/w1n be to force / al.]. business and business rel.ation-

ships / in this country/ into a Washington pattern, guided and enforced
by a f'ederal. Gestapo, with dangerollljl powers over the l.i ves of all

~

our people.

The Civil. Rights Section of the Department of Justice / is to be
re-organized/ to enforce this so-cal.l.ed Civil. Rights program.
agents

Its

would circulate throughout the land, me.ddli:Qg with private

business,

olicing elections, ,..intervening in private lawsuits,

breeding litigation, and keeping our people in a constant state ot

20

apprehension and harrass:ment.

Liberty quickly perishes / under such

a setup, as. we have seen in Europe in our own time.

The people do
/

not ,,,ant the Federal govermnent to usurp th--e polic

power, and

thereby sow the seeds of a Gestapo in Amerioa.

- -

+

r:

:,---

assure you that the danger is dead1y in its seriousness,

There~o question but t h e:t this f'ollows in det-ail/ the pe:ttern
used in Germahy and ItaJ.y by the dictators / to destroy the liberties
of those people.

There is no

qi

estion but that this method/ was

used first to capture the labor unions, then to destroy them, in
those unfortunate land0

There · are millions of Americans who subscribe to the principles

+

we are fighting for.

There are millions of Americans / who want both

parties returned to fundament~l principles.

There are millions o:r

Americans /who put loyalty to the C nstitution above any obligation
to a politician or a political party.

There are millions of Ameri-

cans / who recognize that the preservation o

the principles and

rights we have disdussed/ is indispenslijble to 1111,e Democracy and our
democratic way of life.

The voice of these people must be heard.
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e want them heard through the Democratic organizations in each

state, if those organizations will make it possible for them to be
heard.

If any organization is boss-ridden or boss-controlled, to

the extent that it will not allow the people in that state to express

themselves, then we call on States Rights Americans everywhere / to
take the steps nece~sary /under the laws or the state in Which they
live/ to make their voices heard.

Dewey orrers no hope/ to a voter

who believes in States Rights and constitutional goverrunent.

--

offers you no hope.

1

Truman

,a11ace has destroyed any hope of his doing

anythi~/ but rollowing the communist party line.

For 45 years our country ele cted presidents and vice-presidents /
without a national party convention.

.

~ashington, Jefferson, ,Madison,

Monroe and Jackson/ were~e ected without conventions, because the
people in each state s oke( and made themselves heard.

All or them

- ·-

were great presidents, and all or them championed states rights/and
stood immovable/t:or constitutional g overnme~t.
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..
conventions that repudiate the people, and the rights of the
people, should be repudiated by the people.

States Rights Americans

appeal to you/to repudiate the radicalism, the rampant disregard of

constitutional. government / advocated and approved at Philadelphia,
by all three of the conventions, and to join with us in the defense
--

-

r

of the American way of lite.

/
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To me has come a great honor/and a ~reat responsibility,
_....11'.llft-

~

0

C

T

The

organized Democracies, have asked Governor Wright, with w:iom it is
~

my particular privilege 4o be associated, and myeel~, to lead in this
fight/to preserve the freedom secured by our forefathers,...the freedom

-

-

without which there can be no peace, no happiness, no future in this

-

--

......

republic, ror us or for}our children~the heritage beyond price,

-· - -

which is the American wav or life.

---·--

li'lth humility, with the knowledge that the creatness of the
......
.. .. . . . .
cause/must overshadow all its servants, I accept the nomination for

---

president, and promise an utter dedication/to the limit of all
:q "

, . . . . . -.

power that is within me, under Q:.22 and~ mercy, to this cause
of freedom/in
this land of ,ours,
a •••;; •n
•nrlM

d

